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bulist asks, "Could there be a greater
curse than stch a character would prove
to the majority of honey men 1 "-Pro-
g-ressive 71. 1 tlink not, sonny, unless you
Combine the green ioney producer, the
mixer and the swindler in one body ; then
yon would have a true object of pure
cussedness.

A. G. Ferris says le is thoroughly dis-
igusted with the way the producers of
comb honeyt are going backward instead
of improvrng their product. "Twelve
years ago." he says, "we had two pound

'xes of good size that could be glassed ;
e starters were of natural comb and

loney stored in this manner was profitable
to the producer, ntnd a lasting joy to
lovers of comb honey. My mouth waters
for some now." Then Mr. Ferris asks,
who it was that gave to the customer the
idea of smaller packages? and who it was
that put a piece of artificicial comb in
eaeh? He answers by throwing the whole
blamne on bee-keepers theuselves, want-s
someone to suggest to comb foundation
makers to put in sone of Prinley's pepsin
to help digest the wax.

"Twelve hundred Nuclei is the numuber
that a bee-keeper in the V. S. proposes to
rua the coming season. it would seem
as thîough there ieed be no waiting
there in filling orders. Wouldn't I like to
work in such a yard, Whoop-e-e !"-Edit-
orial in Review. The Rambler appears
to have been greatly startled by that
Whoop-e-e, coming as it did from the
dignified and sedate Hutchinson. He
should not be more astonislhed should lie
go into a graveyard and have a tombstone
waltz up to him and shout "Whoope-e-e!"

After mentionin -- a few points in con -
nection with the heated discussions that
have taken place in the several journals
on Doolittle's systemu of crating comb
honey, Editor Hutchinson, page 148, says:
"1 doubt the advisa.bility of continuing it
much longer. The best rule that I ean
give in the matter, is called the golden
rle. So crate your honey that, if by
chance you should unknowingly buy oee
of your own cases of loney, you would
not be disappointed when you openled it."
Two whoope-e-s for Hutchinson. This
is righteous advice.

R. C. Aikin after recomniending the use
of bottom starters in sections says: "A
large percentage of his sections are better
att-achied to the bottom than at the sides,
and some even botter at tie botton thanl
at the top. I have some sections in ny
honey roon that would stand almost

any knoeking about, abniost to the point
of breaking the case. Botton starters are
a good thing, and side starters would be
a turther improveiîenît."

Murh lihas been written i the bee-papers
since the advent of I)an White's article
on the production of a thoroughly ripened
honey both pro and con. A thoroughly
eapped comb is generally looked upon as
containing well ripeied honey, and
generally it would be so; yet that cannet
be laid down as a rule invariable, because
it has been clearly shown (and I have
personally observed it) that unsealed
hîoney was tliikker and more ripe than
that whicl was capped, taken fron the
saime super. Atiiosplheric conditions,
aînd the flow I think determinse the resuits
largely. Tiei, where are we at à
What is the hionest inesperienced pro-
ducer to do in the matter? Perhaps it
would be well for Is youngsters to make
the weight our test when we commence
to extraet; better weighl the first gallon
and if it won't weigh twelve pounds,
leave it severely on the hives. But what
about that which is capped and gets thin
and watery ? Now we have struck a
formidable sng. As evaporation goes on
very slowly in the hive after the loney is
capped, the ouly way I see out of the
dilemmina is to siuply leave it there until
it is sufficiently ripe, or resort to the other
alternative, " Artificial Evaporation."
Whatever we do let us not put an unripe
article before the consumer tiat will sour
on their hands. and thereby injure the
demand for all honey.

[We will maake a big step in advance by
seeingthîathoney is two-thirds capped be-
fore ektracting. When that hasbeen donc
we may not feel discourraged at the fewer
pounds.-En>.]

Two years ago I went to the expense of
miaking, and placing all my bives on
separate stands, said stands being from
1x9 inch cedar, halved ut the corners.
Now Dr.Miller scores a point,page 294 A. B.
J. for double stands, or two hives on one
stand and he's right, it takes less lumber,
they are much casier levelled, and kept
level. But why in the name of beedoom
did nlot that old Sabbathschool pedagogue
explode that bonb, before I inade the
single stands.

[Perhaps this is a point our genial Dr.
Miller "did not know" at thiat time. Next,
why should ie not let friend Heise find it
out for himîself. As a result Dr. Miller's
opinion will be valued more highly the
next timie.-E>. j


